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Abstract: The objective of this study is to investigate the energy savings and economics of the hot
water supply system for the luxury resort. The hot water was generated using the waste heat from
the exhaust gas heat (EGH) of internal combustion engine (ICE) installed at the luxury resort. The
capacity and characteristics of waste heat source, flow demand and supply system of hot water were
surveyed, and data is collected from the real system. The new heat exchanger system which utilizes
the EGH to produce the hot water is designed considering the dew point temperature and the back
pressure of exhaust gas system. The results show that the proposed system could supply hot water
at a temperature of 55 ◦C corresponding to the present resort demand of 6 m3/h using EGH of ICE
at 20% load. The proposed system could achieve the saving of 400 L/day in diesel oil (DO) fuel
consumption and the payback time of new system could be evaluated as 9 months. The proposed
system could produce hot water of 14 m3/h at 25% of engine load and 29 m3/h at full engine load
which are sufficient to satisfy the regular and maximum hot water demand of resort. The presented
results show the capability of the proposed system to satisfy the current hot water demand of resort
and suggest the larger potential to save energy by recovering EGH of ICE. The novelty of the present
work involves detailed methodology to design heat exchangers and evaluate system economics for
hot water supply system based on EGH of ICE.

Keywords: economic; energy saving; hot water; heat exchanger; internal combustion engine;
waste heat

1. Introduction

In the present time, energy saving methods and techniques in various industries are
very important to prevent the global energy crisis, increasing fuel consumption and oil
price and decrease the fossil fuel energy use [1]. Especially, the uses of the fossil fuels
have caused the ozone layer depletion and the ecological problems including the global
warming and air pollution. There are two ways to overcome these international issues.
One is the replacement of the old systems with low operation efficiency for the purpose
of decreasing the lost energy. Another is the re-use of the waste energy from the present
systems for the purpose of improving the efficiency. To reuse a part of energy exhausted to
the environment after system operation as a waste heat is a general method [2]. There is lot
of research interest in utilizing waste heat to satisfy the energy demand. To utilize the waste
heat effectively, the attention needs to be given to the characteristics of waste heat source
and the characteristics of used place. The attention aspects are type, chemical components
and basic parameters (pressure, temperature and flow), stability and continuity of waste
heat source, purpose and size of application, technology and waste heat recovery system
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diagram and economic efficiency. The waste heat source could be utilized by the direct and
indirect way. If the waste heat source is clean and no-corrosive, then could be used directly
otherwise indirectly through the intermediate heat exchanger. Based on the types and the
physical properties of the waste heat source, the type of heat exchanger is selected. If the
waste heat source is flue gas from ICE or gas turbine then the exhaust gas-to-steam heat
exchanger or exhaust gas-to-hot water heat exchanger could be used [3]. If the WH source
is liquid then depend on the liquid temperature, the liquid-to-steam heat exchanger or the
liquid-to-hot water heat exchanger could be selected.

There are now many services as motels, hotels and resorts which were built for the
purpose of travel and lodging. The tourists usually enjoy coming to the quiet places with
clean environment to relax. Therefore, many resorts were built in farther places from the
urban, near to the coastline or on the islands. Due to the geographic location, many resorts
cannot connect with the power grid, so that the ICE for electric generation is usually chosen.
Beside the power demands, hot water and steam are the important issues.

Many previous studies have focused on the waste heat recovery from the ICE to
enhance the performance. The general technologies and waste heat sources of combined
heat and power systems were presented in [4–6] and typical recovery of EGH from ICE
were introduced in [7–9]. Separate Rankine cycle could provide additional power of 12–
16% from the waste heat of diesel engine [10,11]. The recovering of waste heat of ICE
stored about 10–15% of fuel power in storage system [12,13]. The waste heat recovery
from ICE of vehicle was investigated by combined thermodynamic cycles and shown good
effective energy savings [14–17]. The cooling capacity of absorption refrigeration system
was improved by using the exhaust gas of ICE [18,19]. The exhaust gas recovery using
various bottom cycles showed improvement in the engine thermal efficiency [20,21]. The
Rankine steam cycle presented the maximum energy saving potentials [22,23]. Generally,
depend on the load of ICE and the applied cycle, the effective energy up to 10–20% could be
achieved by recovering the waste heat from ICE. Many research show that a huge amount
of energy is lost in form of heat through the exhaust gas which is about 30–40% of the
combustion heat [12,13,23,24]. The generated exhaust gases are about 50–70% of the fuel
input and waste heat from exhaust gas could be recovered through the engine cooling [25].
Majority of the research studies are focused on the additional power for the engine by
utilizing the waste heat of ICE [10,11,14,15], some of research studies were applied in
cooling [18,19] and some research was focused on the residential applications [4,9,26].
However, there are only few research studies which presented the application of waste
heat in residential and small commercial buildings [4,9]. Onovwiona et al. presented the
assumed data and simulated results of waste heat recovery system of ICE [26]. Jia et al.
have proposed novel gas-engine driven heat pump system to overcome the limitation of
insufficient engine exhaust waste heat for hot water supply [27]. Liu et al. have presented
the exhaust waste heat recovery system for hot water supply which comprises of solar
energy collection system, drainage system and heat pump system [28]. Butrymowicz et al.
have conducted experimental study on the waste heat recovery system which uses waste
heat of combustion engines for heating applications [29]. Kunal et al. have investigated
the utilization of waste heat of ICE for thermoelectric power generation [30,31]. Estefania
et al. have developed the energy recovery-based heat pump system which uses low grade
temperature source for domestic hot water supply [32]. Ahmadi et al. have proposed solar
thermal energy based parallel feed water heating system for power plant units. The net
energy and exergy efficiencies of the proposed system are increased by 9.5% by using solar
collectors as the replacement of high-pressure feed water heaters [33]. Ahmadi et al. have
also simulated the energy and exergy performances of feed water heating repowering for
steam power plan under three operating modes [34]. The repowering of steam power plant
with and without integration of solar energy has been investigated based on energy, energy
and environmental aspects [35].

The conducted literature review reveals that there has been no study reported until
now which uses the exhaust gas of ICE for the purpose of the hot water supply as an
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application of waste heat recovery. Therefore, this study focuses on the energy savings
and economic evaluations of proposed hot water supply system which recovered the EGH
from the ICE to produce hot water for resort. The recovered EGH from ICE is used to heat
the water though the heat exchanger system. This will decrease the steam for heating water
and reduces the oil consumption of the boiler for the existing system. The daily demand
and volume flow rate of hot water at peak hour are surveyed. The fuel consumption and
exhaust gas of ICE are investigated. The new heat exchanger system to recover EGH to hot
water is proposed. The dew point temperature and the back pressure of exhaust gas are
considered in design. The investment cost is calculated to evaluate the payback time of the
proposed system. The findings clarify the effectiveness of utilizing exhaust gas heat of ICE
to produce hot water, and simultaneously provide scientific data for constructing a new
heat recovery system. The detailed methodology for designing the waste heat recovery
heat exchanger is presented which could be reference guideline for the active researcher in
the field of waste heat recovery application which is not cover in relevant articles in the
open literature. In addition, the methodology for evaluating the economics of the waste
recovery system is presented explicitly.

2. Methodology
2.1. Description of Engine and Hot Water Demand

The investigated luxury resort is located at the island which is a popular tourist place.
It has the hotels and restaurants with five stars standard and a nice quiet beach. There
are many travelers from all over the world are coming here. Beside the tourist demands,
this place is used for organizing the national and international events. This resort has
300 high level rooms for 400–500 visitors at the present time, about 80–90% of the rooms are
occupied daily and 100% in the holidays. It has 3 restaurants with about 1000 seats and has
01 canteen for about 200 staffs. This resort is on offshore islands, farther from the land, and
the main transportation is by the ship, the electric power was generated by ICE combined
with generator. The demand for hot water and steam are quite high, hot water is used
mainly for bathing and steam is used for hot water heating and laundry. At the present,
the hot water is supplied by the heat of boiler using DO fuel. So, if we utilize the waste
heat from EGH of the ICE to replace a part or fully the steam from the boiler, the cost of
fuel consumption will be decreased. The average exhaust gas temperature of ICE is about
400–500 ◦C. Current temperature is not enough for the engine cycle, but very suitable for
another heat process. The specifications of ICE were investigated in this study as shown in
Table 1. It has a close cooling system by an inside solution and outside by air cooling, so
we cannot utilize this waste heat source. Thus, we only can utilize waste heat source from
exhaust gas of this ICE. The used fuel of ICE is DO, the fuel consumption and exhaust gas
temperature changed according to the ICE load as shown in Table 2. It is obvious that the
DO fuel consumption increases as the engine load increases which results into increase
in the exhaust gas temperature. This is because increase in the heat carrying capacity of
exhaust gas with increase in the DO fuel consumption. The data presented in Table 2 show
that the waste heat percentage is more at the higher engine load. So, increasing hot water
demand at the resort could be satisfied by running the engine at the higher loads.

Table 1. Engine specifications.

Component Specification

Manufacturer Mitsubishi
Rated output 1530 KVA
Engine model S16R-PTA, 4cycle, air cooler

Number of cylinders 16
Bore/stroke (mm) 170/180
Total displacement 65.4 L
Fuel consumption 273.5 L/h at 75% load

Maximum back pressure in exhaust gas system 12 in H2O = 3000 Pa
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Table 2. Fuel consumption and exhaust gas temperature according to the load.

Load (%) Fuel DO Consumption (L/h) Exhaust Gas Temperature (◦C)

25 99.7 321
50 168.6 410
75 273.5 465

100 304.4 502
125 327.3 513

At the resort, the requirement of hot water temperature is ensured in range of 50–55 ◦C.
The real data of daily hot water volume for 7 months including summer months (July and
August), Christmas and new year (December and January) was collected. Figure 1 presents
the daily hot water consumption volume of four months higher number of tourists. It can
be observed that the hot water volume changed daily, monthly, and average demand is
about 50–55 m3/day. The hot water demand changes due to fluctuation in the number of
tourists on daily and monthly basis. However, there are some peak days with the hot water
volume increases to 80–90 m3/day. From these collected results, the volume flow rate and
its ratio with maximum hot water volume flow rate per day were determined, as shown in
Table 3. The hot water demand of resort for three volumes namely, maximum, minimum
and average is evaluated from the collected data of real system. Considering the average
hot water demand as the baseline, the maximum and minimum hot water demands are
180% higher and 42% lower, respectively.
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Figure 1. Daily hot water consumption volume for months with higher number of tourists. Figure 1. Daily hot water consumption volume for months with higher number of tourists.

Table 3. Volume flow rate and its ratio with maximum value per day.

Hot Water Volume Flow (m3/Day) Ratio (%)

Average (Vhwa/d) 52 100
Maximum (Vhwmax/d) 94 180
Minimum (Vhwmin/d) 22 42

2.2. Description of Proposed System

The system diagram of proposed hot water supply system based on hot water demand
and EGH recovery from ICE to produce hot water was proposed is shown in Figure 2. The
EGH of ICE is not directly used to produce the hot water for resort in order to restrain
the scale inside the tube exchanger. The EGH of ICE is exchanged with intermediate heat
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source (primary hot water), thus this system has two hot water circles. In the primary circle
(closed circle), the fresh water is pumped into the primary heat exchanger and is heated
by hot exhaust gas from ICE. This hot water becomes the heat source for the secondary
circle. In the secondary circle (opened circle), the water is heated by primary hot water to
temperature of 55 ◦C, then is pumped to the hot water system of the hotel and distributed
to all rooms. The part of hot water with decreased temperature which is not used will be
returned to the heat exchanger and reheated again. The make-up water is pumped to the
system to compensate the part of used hot water.
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3. Design of Proposed System
3.1. Specifications of Exhaust Gas

The load of ICE changed from 70 to 90% at the current time in a day, so the load of
ICE at 80% is chosen for the heat exchanger design and correspondingly the exhaust gas
temperature is teg in1 = 470 ◦C. From the technical specifications of ICE, the mass flow rate
of exhaust gas Geg = 6000 kg/h. From the physical specifications of the used DO fuel, the
sulfur concentration is S = 0.445%. From the graph of flue gas dew point temperature [36],
the dew point temperature of exhaust gas is tdp = 110 ◦C. The reaction SO3 + H2O = H2SO4
in exhaust gas system which causes the corrosion in chimmy or on the surface of the heat
exchanger at low ICE load is prevented. We choose the minimum exhaust gas temperature
teg out1 = 130 ◦C. Thus, the total heat recovery from EGH of ICE can be determined:

Qeg = Geg·cpeg
(
teg in1 − teg out1

)
(1)

where cpeg is the average specific heat of exhaust gas (cpeg = 1.174 kJ/kg ◦C). Thus, from
Equation (1) Qeg = 665 (kW).

3.2. Calculation of Volume Flow Rate of Hot Water

The hot water volume is always changed according to the demand. Therefore, the
maximum volume flow rate of hot water per hour (Vhwmax/h) needs to be defined. Based
on the make-up water volume into the system, the Vhwmax/h was collected for typical
10 days of the month with higher number of tourists as shown in the Figure 3. As can be
seen, there is a time when Vhwmax/h is ranging from 16–20 pm daily. From these data, the
ratio of average hot water volume flow rate per hour with its value per day was calculated
as shown in the Figure 4. It can be observed that the ratio of Vhwmax/h at peak hour is
nearly 6% from daily hot water volume which is suggested for other days in the year. Thus,
from the maximum hot water volume as suggested in Table 3, Vhwmax/d = 94 m3/day and
the above ratio of 6% at peak hour, the Vhwmax/h was determined such that Vhwmax/h = 94
× 6/100 = 5.65 m3/h.
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3.3. Maximum Production of Hot Water Volume

Figure 5 shows the diagram of separate hot water system. To ensure the continuous
and adequate hot water supply, the hot water is always revolved in the system with the
circulating hot water flow (Vcc) and requirement is Vcc > Vhwmax/h. The circle factor (n) is
introduced, with n = Vcc

Vhwa
, we choose n = 2.75 in this study. From Table 3, the average hot

water demand is Vhwa = 52 m3/day = 2.2 m3/h, the circular water flow can be defined Vcc
= Vhwa × n = 6 m3/h > Vhwmax/h = 5.65 m3/h, that means the supplied hot water demand
at peak hour will be ensured. From there, the volume flow rate of make-up water (Vmu)
to the system is calculated, Vmu = Vhwa = Vcc − Vre, where Vre is the returned hot water
flow rate. The temperature of returned hot water (tre) is decreased because of occurred
heat loss along the length of tube, this range temperature is set ∆t = 15 ◦C. Thus, the tre
= 55 − 15 = 40 ◦C. The heat balance equation is established at the entrance of secondary
heat exchanger:

Vre·Cpw(tw re − tw in2) = Cpw(tw in2 − tw mu) (2)

where, Cpw is the specific heat of water, the water-in temperature of secondary heat ex-
changer (tw in2), tw mu is the temperature of make-up water (tmu = 25 ◦C at the investigated
resort). Thus, from Equation (2) tw in2 = 35 ◦C.
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The heat transfer rate from the exhaust gas to the water is presented by the bal-
ance equation:

η·Qeg = Qhw = Vhw·Cpw(tw out2 − tw in2) (3)

where Qhw is the heat rate of water, Vhw is the maximum volume flow rate of hot water
that could be produced, Cpw is the water specific heat (Cpw = 4.18 kJ/kg ◦C), η is the
performance of the heat exchanger (η = 0.9).

Thus, from Equation (3) the maximum volume flow rate of hot water from the fully
exhaust gas is evaluated as Vhw = 26 m3/h at 80% load of ICE. This flow rate is larger than
the flow rate of the circular hot water (Vcc = 6 m3/h), it means that the EGH from ICE
responses sufficiently to the demand of hot water at the resort.

3.4. Specifications of Heat Exchanger

The specifications of two heat exchangers were designed and chosen from the parame-
ters of exhaust gas and hot water. Firstly, the tube diameter, tube spacing, the heat transfer
coefficient (k1), the length (L1) and the width (W1) are selected for the primary heat ex-
changer unit. Next, the area of heat exchanger (F1), number of tube rows, number of tubes
are calculated followed by calculation of the resistance. If the back pressure or resistance
(∆p1) is larger than the allowed back pressure ([∆p1]) then L1 and W1 are re-adjusted. The
steps are repeated and the k1 is re-tested. The specifications for which the ∆p1 is lower than
[∆p1] = 3000 Pa are accepted.

Calculate the resistance though the heat exchanger:
The parameters of the tube and fin such as the outside diameter of the tube (dout1),

horizontal spacing (s1), fin spacing (sf) and fin thickness (δf) were selected. The vertical

spacing (s2) is evaluated as s2 =
√

3
2 s1, the slit between two fins (tf) is calculated as

t f = s f − δ f , the diameter of the fin (df) is calculated as d f = s1 − t f , the height of the fin

(hf) is calculated as h f = 0.5
(

d f − dout1

)
, number of the fin per 1 m length of tube (nf) is

evaluated as n f =
1
s f

.
The factor of the fin (CT [1]/136):

ε f = 1 +
d2

f − d2
out1

2× din1 × s f
(4)

The area without fin per 1 m length of tube (m2):

F0 = π × dout1 × t f × n f (5)

The area with fin per 1 m length of tube (m2):

Ff =
π

2

(
d2

f − d2
out1

)
n f (6)
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Total the outside area of fin-tube: F2 = F0 + Fc.
The equivalent diameter of the slits between tubes and fins through which gas flow

passes (CT [1]/118):

deqi =
F0dout1 + Ff

√
Ff

2n f

F0 + Ff
(7)

The hot water flow rate needs to be produced (Vhw) is known based on the hot water
demand. Based on the heat balance equation of secondary heater, the primary hot water
flow (Vhw1) is calculated as:

Vhw1cpw1(thw out1 − thw in1)η = Vhw2cpw2(thw out2 − thw in2) (8)

Based on the heat balance equation of primary heater, the exhaust gas-out temperature
(tkr) is calculated as:

Gegcpeg
(
teg in1 − teg out1

)
η = Vhw1cpw1(thw out1 − thw in1) (9)

The heat transfer coefficient (kF2) was selected in the suitable range of kF2 = 40–80
W/m2·K based on common design.

Calculate the average temperature difference (∆t) with ∆tmax = tegin1 − thw out1 and
∆tmin = tegout1 − thw in1:

∆t =
∆tmax − ∆tmin

ln ∆tmax
∆tmin

(10)

Calculate the heat power required to heat the hot water at rate flow demand (Qhwd):

Qhwd = Gegcpeg
(
teg in1 − teg out1

)
(11)

Calculate the waste heat power:

Qeg = Gegcpeg
(
teg in1 − tair

)
(12)

Calculate the waste heat recovery efficiency:

ηHR =
Qhwd
Qeg

× 100 (%) (13)

Calculate the inside (F1) and outside area (F2) of fin-tube:

F2 =
Qhwd

kF2∆t
and F1 =

F2

ε f
(14)

The total length of the heat transfer tube was calculated:

F1 =
F1

πdin1
(15)

The length of 1 tube (L1) was as the width of the heat exchanger as W1 = L1. Numbers
of rows of tube (z1), number of tubes in 1 row (m1), the height of the heat exchanger (H1)
were evaluated as, z1 = W1/s2, m1 = l1

z1L1
, H1 = m1·s1.

The velocity of exhaust gas flow through minimum cross section was defined (CT [1]/121):

ω =
ω0

1−
(

dout1
s1

+
2hω f
s1s f

) (16)
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where ω0 is the velocity of exhaust gas-in, ω0 =
Geg
ρ f and f is the area of cross section,

f = L ×W.
From the average temperature exhaust gas (tk) and teg =

teg in1−teg out1
2 , the heat conduc-

tive coefficient (λ) and the viscosity (v) of exhaust gas were known.
The number Re of exhaust gas was calculated:

Reeg =
ωdeqi

υ
(17)

The resistance factor (ξ) for the staggered arrangement tubes with circle fins was
defined (CT [1]/119):

ξ = 0.72× Re−0.245
eg

(
s1 − dout1

s f
+ 2

)0.9

×
(

s1 − dout1
dout1

)0.9
×
( deqi

dout1

)0.9

×
(

s1 − dout1
s2 − dout1

)−0.1
(18)

The resistance of friction (∆pf), the local resistance at inlet and outlet (∆pl), the total
resistance of the system (∆p) were calculated, ∆p1 = ∆pf + ∆pl:

∆p f = ξ × ρ× ω2

2
× z1 (19)

∆pl = ξ × ρ× ω2

2
(20)

The total resistance of the system (∆p) has to be lower than the allowable resistance
in the exhaust gas system of ICE [∆p] = 3000 Pa. Using the design procedure explained
above, the specifications of primary and secondary heat exchangers are evaluated. The
type of heat exchanger selected for primary case is tube and fin type heat exchanger. The
water to be heated is flowing through tubes whereas the exhaust gas is flowing around the
tubes. The flow paths for water and exhaust gas are presented in Figure 6a. The tube and
fins in the primary heat exchanger are made up of steel. The inner and outer diameters of
tube are 27.24 mm and 34 mm, respectively and total length of tube is 4.4 m with spacing
of 7 mm. The fin thickness and spacing are designed as 1 mm and 4 mm, respectively.
The arrangement and dimensions of fins are depicted in Figure 6b. The summary for
specifications of primary heat exchanger is shown in Table 4. Similarly, the type of heat
exchanger, the heat transfer coefficient (k2), the area of heat exchanger (F2), number of tube
rows, number of tubes and the resistance are calculated for the secondary heat exchanger
unit. The shell and tube heat exchanger are selected for secondary circle. The water heated
through the exhaust gas is passing through the shell whereas, the fresh water is circulating
through the tubes. The flow patterns for both water paths are shown in Figure 7. The
secondary heat exchanger comprises of 3 shell passes and 36 tubes divided equally in
3 tube passes. The outer diameter and length of tube are evaluated as 19 mm and 740 mm,
respectively. The summary for specifications of secondary heat exchanger is shown in
Table 5.
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Table 4. Specifications of primary heat exchanger.

Component Specification

Heat exchanger type Liquid–gas (Figure 6a), liquid (water) flows inside
the tube, gas flows outside the tube

Tube type Fin–tube, staggered arrangement (Figure 6b)
Material of tube and fin steel

Heat conductive coefficient 46 W/m2–K
Outside–tube diameter 34 mm

Thickness of tube 3.38 mm
Horizontal spacing 7 mm

Fin spacing 4 mm
Fin thickness (δc) 1 mm

Total length of tube 4.4 m
Length of 1 tube 0.5 m

Fin factor 15
Resistance 1210 Pa
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Table 5. Specifications of secondary heat exchanger.

Component Specification

Heat exchanger type shell–tube (Figure 7), the lower temperature water is
heated by the higher temperature water.

Outside–tube diameter 19 mm
Length of tube 740 mm

Heat conductive coefficient 46 W/m2–K
Number of pass in primary side 3 passes

Number of tubes 36 tubes
Number of pass in secondary side 3 passes

4. Evaluation of Proposed System
4.1. Performance Evaluation

Table 6 presents the exhaust gas temperature and heat recovered power for various
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engine loads and hot water flow rate. The exhaust gas temperature and the heat recovered
power are changed due to the frequent change of ICE load to satisfy the demands during
the actual operation. The exhaust gas temperature and heat recovered power are increasing
with increase in the hot water demand and corresponding increase in engine load. To
satisfy the increasing demand of hot water, it is required to increase the hot water flow
rate. This means higher exhaust heat is needed to satisfy the increasing demand therefore,
the engine load has increased to produce the exhaust gas with higher temperature. The
higher portion of heat could be recovered by increase in the exhaust gas temperature due
to increase in the heat transfer capacity. As can be seen that when the engine is running at
25% corresponding EGH of ICE is enough to produce the hot water demand of 6 m3/h.
The hot water demand changes with time at the resort which results into change in the heat
recovered efficiency and the exhaust gas-out temperature. The calculated heat recovered
efficiency and exhaust gas temperature corresponding to various hot water demand are
shown in the Table 7. The waste recovery power and efficiency are lower at the lower
hot water flow rate demand due to higher exhaust gas temperature (higher exhaust waste
heat). This means larger portion of exhaust heat is wasted as the demand is not high.
However, with increase in the hot water flow rate demand, the exhaust gas temperature
reduces which shows significant increase in the heat recovery power and efficiency. As can
be observed that the hot water demand is in range 2–6 m3/h, corresponding to the heat
recovered power is lowered by 25% and the exhaust gas-out temperature is still rather high
teg > 390 ◦C, it means that there are still large amounts of excess heat that has not been fully
used in exhaust gas of ICE. If the flow rate demand of hot water increases to Vhw = 25 m3/h
in the future, the exhaust gas-out temperature is teg = 140 ◦C still higher than the dew point
temperature of the exhaust gas tdp = 130 ◦C. Therefore, the condensation cannot occur in
the exhaust gas system, the safety of operation is ensuring. The higher demand of hot
water could be satisfied at the higher ICE load. The hot water flow rates of 26 m3/h could
be achieved at the ICE load of 80% and that could be further increased to 29 m3/h at the
ICE full load. The heat recovery power and efficiency of 155 kW and 23%, respectively are
achieved for the proposed system at the regular hot water flow rate demand of 6 m3/h. At
the maximum hot water flow rate demand of 25 m3/h, the highest heat recovery power of
645 kW and highest heat recovery efficiency of 97% could be achieved.

Table 6. Temperature and heat power of exhaust gas, flow rate of produced hot water change on
ICE load.

Load (%) Exhaust Gas
Temperature (◦C)

Exhaust Gas Heat Power
(kW)

Hot Water Flow Rate
(m3/h)

25 321 374 14
50 410 548 21
75 465 655 25
80 470 665 26

100 502 728 28
125 513 749 29
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Table 7. The heat recovery efficiency and the exhaust gas-out temperature change on the hot
water demand.

Hot Water Demand
Gnn (m3/h)

Heat Recovered
Power Q (kW) Efficiency HS (%) Exhaust Gas-Out

Temperature tkr (◦C)

2 52 8 444
4 103 16 417
6 155 23 391
8 206 31 364
10 258 39 338
15 387 58 272
20 516 78 206
25 645 97 140

4.2. Economic Evaluation

Figure 8 presents the daily DO volume consumption of boiler for 7 months. Depending
on the demand, the DO fuel consumption changes daily, higher DO fuel consumption
corresponding to higher demand and vice-versa. From the collected data as presented in
Figure 8, the average volume of DO consumption is evaluated about 600 L/day, among
which about 30% was used in the production of steam for laundry, equivalent to 200 L/day.
Thus, the average volume of DO consumption corresponding to the supplied hot water
is 400 L/day. Based on this data, the annual savings (E) for reducing the volume of DO
fuel consumption was evaluated in the Table 8. The hot water supply system using EGH of
ICE could eliminate the existing boiler system which results into fuel savings utilized to
run the existing system. The annual saving of 110,880 $/year could be achieved using the
proposed system. The total cost of new system (C) at the current time was estimated as
shown in Table 9. The payback time (T) was defined:

T =
ln E

E−i∗c
ln(1 + i)

∗ 12 months (21)

where i is the compound rate yearly, taken i = 20%/year. Thus, the payback time is
evaluated as T = 09 months from Equation (21).
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Table 8. Annual savings of recovered EGH.

Parameter Result

Average DO consumption 400 L/day
Cost of DO 0.77 $/L

Cost of hot water per day 400 L/day × 0.77 $/L = 308 $/day
Monthly saving 308 $/day × 30 days = 9240 $/month
Annual saving 12 months × 9240 $/month = 110,880 $/year

Table 9. Cost of the new hot water system.

Parameter Result

The primary heat exchanger 20,000 $/unit
The secondary heat exchanger 15,000 $/unit

The tube and valves 15,000 $
The auxiliary equipment 8000 $

Shipping and maintenance 12,000 $
Total of cost 70,000 $

5. Conclusions

In this study, the energy savings and economic performances of the EGH recovery
system from ICE was analyzed and evaluated for supplying hot water to the resort. The
new heat exchanger system to recover exhaust gas heat from ICE and utilize to heat the
water was proposed considering the dew point temperature and back pressure of exhaust
gas system. The heat recovery and economic efficiency were calculated and evaluated.
The regular hot water demand for the resort is ranging from 2–6 m3/h which could be
fully satisfied by the proposed system which supplies the hot water with the flow rate
of 14 m3/h at 25% ICE load and the hot water flow rate of 26 m3/h at 80% load. These
flow rates have sufficient and excess capacity to satisfy the current hot water demand of
6 m3/h at temperature of 55 ◦C to the resort. In case the demand of hot water supply
increases in future due to higher number of tourists then it could be achievable by the
proposed system up to maximum 29 m3/h with increasing ICE load. Despite of increasing
hot water demand and recovering larger amount of waste heat from the exhaust gas using
the proposed system but still the exhaust gas temperature is lower than the dew point
temperature which depicts the safe operation without condensation and corrosion in the
exhaust system. At the hot water flow rate demand of 6 m3/h, the proposed system
achieves the heat recovery power of 155 kW and heat recovery efficiency of 23%. And
the heat recovery power and efficiency are achieved maximum up to 645 kW and 97%,
respectively at the maximum hot water flow rate demand of 25 m3/h. The proposed
system reduces the daily fuel consumption of DO up to 400 L/day which results into the
annual saving of 110,880 $/year and the calculated payback time for the proposed system
is 9 months. Apart from excellent performance and economics, the proposed system could
reduce the CO2 emission by saving fuel consumption which results into reduced global
warming and environmental degradation. The results indicate that the potential energy
savings of recovered EGH system from ICE is significantly large. The proposed system
has effectively utilized the energy economically and the generated scientific data could
be used in the construction of new heat recovery system. In the proposed system still
larger amount of waste heat is remained un-utilized therefore, as the future direction, the
designed new heat exchanger could be optimized based on heat transfer performances to
make the efficiency utilization of remaining waste heat which could improve the economics
of the proposed heat recovery system. In addition, various statistical approaches such as,
Taguchi analysis, grey relational analysis and analysis of variance could be employed to
evaluate the most influencing factors to the performances of designed waste heat recovery
heat exchanger in the future works.
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